LolliCaine®
20% Benzocaine Topical Anesthetic

A BETTER Approach to Topical Anesthetic
RAPID ONSET. GREAT FLAVORS. EASIER TO USE.

LolliCaine is a fast-acting 20% Benzocaine gel that tastes great!
LolliCaine is designed to provide fast, temporary relief during periodontal curettage, local injections, scaling, root planing and other dental procedures. Available in four flavors (Bubble Gum, Cherry, Mint, and Piña Colada), with no bitter aftertaste.

Our packaging helps control material costs
Now available in both a unit-dose LolliPack® and our new 1-oz. LolliJar™!
Our unique LolliPack packaging reduces cross-contamination and eliminates over-dosing waste, while the economical LolliJar helps to reduce your overall material costs.

Unit-dose LolliPack:
• Eliminate unused gel. Place LolliCaine on every tray and if not used it can get wiped clean and go back into inventory.
• Easy "take-home" treatment for post-op discomfort
• Eliminates over-dose waste
• Eliminates cross-contamination

1-oz. LolliJar:
• Attractively priced to reduce material cost

Easy, rapid-onset, application
Available in 4 tasty flavors!
EASIER. FASTER. COSTS CONTROLLED.

1. Dip
2. Apply
3. Toss

ORDERING INFORMATION

Unit-dose (0.3 mL) LolliPack:
- 360088 Bubble Gum, 120-ct.
- 360090 Cherry, 120-ct.
- 360092 Mint, 120-ct.
- 360094 Piña Colada, 120-ct.

1-oz. LolliJar:
- 310017 Bubble Gum, 1 jar
- 310018 Cherry, 1 jar
- 310019 Mint, 1 jar
- 310020 Piña Colada, 1 jar

IDEAL APPLICATIONS

- Prior to local anesthetic placement
- On denture sores
- During rubber dam clamp placement
- During deep scaling
- Home care relief for oral lesions, prosthetics, orthodontic appliances and various dental procedure discomforts

Ordering is easy. Call 800.235.5862 or contact your preferred dealer. Visit centrixdental.com for more information.
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